Abstract. In this paper, we model agent role adoption when they are under the influence of peers and must account for their capabilities as well. Our model suggests a strategy for role adoption that decreases tension among agents. We show the contention between considering social pressure versus role qualification as two factors for role adoption.
Introduction
In multiagent systems, roles have been modeled in planning and distribution of tasks [4] [5] [9] [21] . This work has focused on norms, obligations, rights and other interpersonal protocols that govern role adoption. Roles are sometimes terminal goals. At other times, adoption of a role is itself an achievement goal. Often, satisfaction of a goal propels the agent to adopt a role. But in some cases, an agent adopts roles not based on goals, but on norms, obligations, and values [6] [7] . Little attention is paid to an agent's preferences over reasoning about role adoption under social influences, which is a kind of peer pressure. In a society, since agents who possess roles have social interactions with one another, a role is more than a task [3] . One way that roles are different than tasks is that individuals tend to have preferences for these roles. An individual's perceptions and preferences about roles are shaped by their social kin and peers. In this paper, 1 we will consider individual role adoption when the agent considers peer pressure as influences it perceives in its social network.
Social network analysis (SNA) focuses on studying the behavior of an individual at the micro level, the pattern of relationships at the macro level, and the interactions between the two [20] . Social structures capture the patterns of connections and interdependencies among organization members [24] . When an organization is viewed formally, connections in a social structure may reflect authority relationships, whereas in an informal view of an organization, communications reflect social relationships [24] . The interaction patterns describing social structures can be viewed as a network of relationships [18] . The network paradigm is an ideal way to examine a social organization based on the view of actors as an interconnected set of interdependent relationships instead of independent actors [8] . An individual's pattern of relations is called a role set, and people playing a similar role are said to occupy similar structural or status positions [24] . French's theory [12] , formulated a model of how people's opinions are affected by the opinion of other persons with whom they are in direct communication. At time t, all people move to positions that minimize the sum of the squared distances among them and other influential opinions at time t-1. In Friedkin's model [13] , members of an influence structure change opinions based on the value of their own opinion and the opinion of those members in the influence structure affecting them. Three factors determine dyadic agreement: path length, path redundancy, and path centralization. This predicts that the longer the path connecting nodes, the smaller the path's contribution to the probability of dyadic agreement. The greater the number of paths of a particular length connecting two nodes, the more likely the two nodes will be in agreement. Fritz Heider developed balance theory [14] in the area of social perception and attitudes. The theory posits that the mind seeks balance (an absence of tension) by trying to hold ideas that are not in conflict with one another. This theory also applies to attitudes towards other people. He was especially concerned about what happens when a person is emotionally close to two people who start becoming hostile to each other. For example, assume that we have three agents A, B and C, and two kinds of relationship like and dislike. If A likes B, then A wants to like and dislike all the things that B likes and dislikes. If B dislikes C, then A wants to dislike C. But if A and C have strong positive relationship, there is a tension that have to be solved. In the next section we will show how we apply the above relationship in our model of role adoption. The basic balance theory hypothesis is that people who find themselves in an unbalanced position should change their relations to generate balance [19] . Hypothetically, this process will lead to greater balance over time.
In sociology, role theory goes back to 1950s. With the development of multi-agent systems that simulated human behaviors by artificial agents the concept of role has undergone renaissance [22] . Currently, the research in agent role adoption has been focused on agent's current roles [15] . Roles cannot be independent of the sociological structure or the environment where they evolve. Social Role Valorization (SRV) Theory is formulated in 1983 by Wolf Wolfensberger as the successor to his earlier formulation of the principle of normalization [23] . The major goal of SRV is to create or support socially valued roles for people within their society, since if a person adopts valued social roles, the person will be highly likely rewarded from that society. In other words, all sorts of good things that other people are able to convey are almost automatically accorded to a person who holds socially valued roles, at least within the resources and norms of the society [16] .
In this research, we consider role adoption based on influences of peer agents who are in the agent's social network. Role adoption based on social network consideration can be modeled as the function of a local view and a global view of role adoption with social connections. When viewed locally, agent role adoption in social network will be based on the balance theory and centralization to reduce the tension for each individual agent. For the global view of role adoption, which is not explored further in this paper, it will be based on a theory such as the Social Role Valorization Theory such that if the agent adopts the roles preferable by the society, it will be awarded to have higher motivation to be active in social network. This paper is structured as follows. In section 2, we describe a model of the role adoption based on social network, where we include a number of definitions. In section 3, we describe our implementation and the experiments we conducted that show combinations of social influence and capability for role adoptions. Finally, section 4 offers concluding remarks and future works.
A Model of Role Adoption under Influence of Peer Network
A social network can represent relationships between agents. Agent social networks can be used to model peer influences and increase homogeneity among used agent's role adoption. It has been found that same-cluster members tend to be more similar in their opinions than different-cluster members [1] . A cluster can be viewed as an organization. Similarly, according to balance theory when agents adopt roles based on preference, they are likely to adopt the same type of roles that have been adopted by the agents with whom they have strong relationship and mutual influence in order to reduce tension among them. A dominant concept in social network analysis is centrality [10] [11] . Actors are more central to the extent that they have more relationships with more members of the network, i.e., play a role that is more connected to other roles [24] .
We focus on a dyadic relationship in a network with the properties of symmetry and transitivity [17] . Social networks are commonly represented by a graph. Each agent in the social network is a vertex, and the social relationship between two agents is an edge. Social relationships between agents have different potency among agents. If the relationship between agents is strong, the value will be large. We can use an n by n matrix whose elements are valued between 0.0 to 1.0 to represent relationships in agent social network graphs, where n is the number of agents. The relationship we are exploring is peer pressure for role adoption [2] . Agents with larger relationship values exert larger pressure on one another to adopt the same type of role. We realize peer pressure is only one of a myriad of influences individuals may have on one another. For example, a parent may influence a child about a role but this relationship is typically not symmetric. Henceforth, we will refer to a network of peer pressure values among agents as peer network. In this paper, handling of cycles in the network relationship is not covered.
Definition 1 Social peer pressure value (we abbreviate with peer value in the rest of this paper) is the strength of the peer pressure value between two agents.
The relationship can be direct relationship as well as indirect relationship, which means that the agents have strength of the peer value via intermediary agents. Two agents can be connected via different routes with the same length. We define the concept of route set to collect all the routes connecting two agents with the same length.
Definition 2 Route set, 
If two agents are not directly connected, the distance (i.e., the number of edges) between two agents will affect the strength of pressure. We define the influence value to represent the peer pressure between two agents via certain routes. 
where d is the distance between agents and i W is the relative weight for influence, which satisfies
. Intuitively, the nearer the distance, the more influence the agent has. The reason that we only calculate up to distance d instead of the largest distance between the agents is that we assume that if the connection distance is too long, the influence is negligible. For practical reasons, we suggest keeping d under 3.
Definition 6
The Average Pressure for an agent in a social network for agent a, denoted by ) ( Pr a essure Average , is the average of influence value of agent a with its neighbors with whom it has direct connections. 
where connection num _ is the number of direct connects that agent a has.
Agents consider peer network influence based on both average pressure from the connections and the number of connections. 
. When an agent adopts a role without considering social network, the agent will find the role that best matches its capabilities. Intuitively, the agent will take the roles that it fits best. Definition 8 The best match value, denoted by BestMatchValue, for agent i is as follows:
where m is the total number of capabilities that the agents have and the role requires. N is the number of roles.
Each agent will compare its abilities with each role, and find the best role it fits. However, more realistically influences of peer network on agent's role adoption should also be considered. When an agent chooses the same role as the agents that have strong social connection with it, the agent can exchange more experience with others, gain more utility, and have higher motivation to perform the role. Therefore, the strategy of role adoption is based on both agent capability match and the social peer network influence.
Definition 9 The role utility for agent i is the weighted sum of capability match and social network influence:
is the role adoption value that the agent i will adopt the role that best matches its capability; here, . 0 . 1
Here we assume all agents have the same weights for best match versus influence. This will help us isolate the effects of these weights in a community of agents who share a similar weight. This is a simplifying assumption in our model. Generally, individuals will have different weights.
When performing a role long enough, the agent will exchange the experience with some other agents who perform the same type of role. So agents will get experience gain after performing the roles. Whereas influence value is the amount of pressure and agreement two agents have about a role, intra role tension is the compliment of this value and reflects the disagreement between them. When influence is at maximum, this value is at 1.0 and there is no disagreement. Values below 1.0 leave some room for disagreement.
Definition 12 Intra Role Tension for a group of agents
, with the same type of role is defined as follows:
where n is the size of group of agents A, (11) where B is the group of agents that adopt the same type of roles as agent a, C is the group of agent that adopt the different type of roles of agent a. "n" is the number of agent a's relationships.
Experiments
We designed and implemented a system that simulated a town in an isolated island. We considered three roles of Doctor, Rancher, and Farmer, which we will refer to them as R1, R2, and R3. Let's assume three general capabilities C1, C2, and C3. We used a role capability table (not shown) to specify how much (a number between 0.0 and 1.0) capability is required for each of the three roles. Each agent is assumed to have a static capability. We used an agent capability table (not shown) to specify these static values. There may not be a perfect match between agents and roles. However, agents match roles to differing degrees. The simplest role adoption strategy for an agent is based on best match between its capability and needed roles. When considering social influences, agents will change roles they adopt based on both social pressures and their matching ability. The social network strength of influence between agents is randomly generated among agents. The following is the basic control loop for each agent: Intra Role Tensions between agents is the first parameter we measured. As we defined earlier (see definition 11), intra role tension is a dissimilarity measure (i.e., disagreement) among a group of agents. When agents adopt the same type of roles, we consider them as a group. For each agent in this group, we measure the influence between this agent with all the other agents pair-wise in the group. If there are influences between two agents, we measured the intra role tension as 1.0 minus the current influence. For example, if the agent shares no influence with other agents but adopts the same type of role, the pair-wise intra role tension is 1.0. If two agents have strong agreement such as 1.0, when they adopt the same type of role, the intra role tension between them is 0.0. We consider all pair-wise agents to calculate the intra role tensions, and sum them together to get group intra role tensions. We assigned a weight for considering social network to balance role capability match and peer influence. The results shown as Figure 1 indicate that the intra role Tension1  Intra Role  Tension2  Intra Role  Tension 3 Total Intra Role Tension tension has been steadily decreased when considering the influence of social network. Without considering social network influence, the intra role tension remains unchanged. Within each simulation cycle, each agent considers role adoption with influences from its social peer network. Therefore, in each cycle the number of role considerations is the same as the number of agents. For example, in a simulation with 10 agents, each simulation cycle will have nine considerations for an agent, each for an individual agent.
Cycles Pairwise Group Conflict

Intra Role
In the above experiment, we assigned the weight for considering social network at 0.33, while we assigned the weight of considering ability matching is 0.67. We found out that when the number of agents increases in our experiment, the effect of peer influence network become stronger. If we maintain the same weights for considering social network influences, say 0.33 and 0.67, all of the agents are very likely to play the same type of roles, and the intra role tension for the agents will be high. When the number of agents increases (i.e., a larger population), the weight assignment for social network should be adjusted to lower tension. In our experiments, we explored the weights assignments in order to minimize the intra role tensions. We determined what weighting values in equation in definition 9 minimized intra role tension. There is an optimal set of weights that minimize the intra role tensions within the system. Figure  2 shows the relationship between the optimal weight for considering peer network in role adoption and the number of agents. An agent role satisfaction over time is another quality we measured. As we defined earlier, role satisfaction is the similarity of the agents in peer influence networks. We considered the influences in the social network for each agent. For each agent, the influence between itself and another agent who adopts the same type of role is considered as a positive influence. The influence between the agent itself and an agent who adopts a different type of roles is considered as disagreement and therefore a negative influence. Satisfaction for each agent is then the sum of its positive influences and negative influences divided by the number of agents with whom the agent has been compared to (see definition 13). With considering peer influence, the agents with strong relationship will adopt the similar roles. Also, agents will be more and more satisfied with their roles. Figure 3 shows that the satisfactions among the agents with considering peer influence network are steadily increased in the first 16 cycles and keep constant after that. 
Conclusion
We presented a model of agent role adoption when an agent must consider social influences form its peers and its own capabilities. In this work when agents adopt roles within a peer network, they reason based on both attributes of agents' own ability and local social network influences. We discussed the implementation of the model, and analyzed the effect of peer network towards intra role tension, optimal weight for considering social influences, and agent satisfaction towards roles. The results show that by considering social influences of peers, an agent can decrease intra role tension. Also agent satisfaction is increased. The optimal weight for considering social influences is quite constant in communities with a large population, with the value of about 0.48. The optimal weight for considering peer pressure varies a lot and tends to be small in relatively small populations. In global view of agent role adoption, agents adopt roles not only based on individual connection and relationships, but also based on the global evaluations by the society. In global point of view, some roles are needed by the society but may not be highly recommended based on agent's ability and agent's individual social relationship. In this case, some agents will sacrifice their individual choice but follow the society needs, socially valued roles. Social Role Valorization Theory assumes that a society will evaluate the roles from global point of view. If agents adopt the socially valued roles, they will be rewarded by the society. In this paper, we focused on the role adoption in the local view. Our future work will combine both views in one framework.
